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Join us today and achieve a 

recognised qualification in your 
chosen profession 

Certificate for Children and Young Peoples Workforce Level 2 
 

This qualification has been developed for people wanting to work in the Children and 
Young People’s Workforce. It is ideal for learners who are just starting out in their career 
and looking to develop a good understanding of the early years. This course is suitable 
for those who are employed or in a volunteering role. It builds the knowledge and skills 
needed when working with children and young people from birth up to 19 years. On 
completion you will be able to work under guidance, in a wide range of early years job 
roles. This course is a work based learning course and will involve a work placement. 

 
This course takes 6-12 months to complete 

depending on funding 

Diploma for Children and Young Peoples 
Workforce Level 3 
 

This qualification has been developed for people wanting to work in the Children and 
Young People’s Workforce. Suitable for those who are employed or in a volunteering role, 
it develops the wide-ranging knowledge and skills needed when working with children 
and young people from birth up to 19 years. On completion you will be able to work 
unsupervised with children and young people and give guidance to other staff. This 
course is a work based learning course and will involve a work placement. 

 
This course takes 8-12 months to complete depending on funding 

Phone or email us for 

clarification on the     

funding available for 

your chosen course. 

If interested or for more  

details please contact Diane  

or Sam on 

01702 680068 

Email: Judith@edentraining.co.uk 

www.edentraining.co.uk  

 
“My experience at 

Eden doing my Level 2 has been 
eventful and fun. I met some lovely 

people and the staff were really 
helpful.” 

 
            “I have enjoyed my time at Eden  

 completing my Level 3. My work was reviewed 
regularly and feedback given. If I have needed help 

the assessors were always willing 
to make the time to help me.” 

OFSTED 

Grade 1 Teaching and 

Exemplary reviews 

August 2012 
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Children and Young Peoples Workforce Level 3 Baby Units 
 

The new EYFS states for children aged under two there must be at least one member of 
staff for every three children and at least one member of staff must hold a full and 
relevant Level 3 qualification and must be suitably experienced in working with children 
under two. At least half of all staff must have received training that specifically addresses 
the care of babies. With this course you are able to update your knowledge and 
qualifications by completing 2 units from the Level 3 Diploma for the Children and Young 
Peoples Workforce which specifically focus on babies and meets Ofsted's requirements.  

 
The course takes 3 months and costs £120 

Award in Personal & Social Development and Certificate in Personal & 
Social Development Level 1 
 

These courses provide a flexible framework for developing and recognising personal and 
social skills and provides clear routes for further learning and work. They can be taken as 
stand alone qualifications or as units used alongside vocational qualifications and 
Functional Skills. They have a range of units that allow you to achieve above and below 
the level of the qualification allowing clear routes for progression and are suitable for a 
variety of learners, including: young people in schools and colleges needing to develop 
life skills and mature learners where English is an additional language or to build self 
confidence. These are classroom based courses. 

 
The Award takes 3 months & Certificate takes 6 months to complete 

Certificate in Management Level 3 
 

This course is ideal if you’re a new first line manager with a range of responsibilities 
including: allocating work to team members/colleagues, achieving specific results, 
managing financial and physical resources and some degree of decision making. The 
qualification aims to give you an opportunity to develop your management performance, 
become more effective and to progress your career. You will take three mandatory units 
focusing on planning and allocating work for the team, managing personal development, 
setting objectives and supporting team members. You can then choose from a diverse 
range of optional units to complete the qualification, tailoring your learning to meet your 
individual and organisational needs. This is a work based learning course and will involve 
a work placement. 

 
This course takes 6-9 months to complete 

Certificate in the Management of Volunteers Level 3 
 
This qualification has been developed to equip first line managers with the professional 
skills and knowledge they need to successfully manage their team of volunteers. It will 
enable you to understand how to promote volunteering within your organisation and how 
to set objectives and develop suitable activity plans for each team member to achieve 
organisational goals. You will also cover key areas such as supporting diversity and 
equality, managing conflict and boosting your personal leadership skills, as well as 
essentials such as health and safety, quality issues and relevant legislation. This is a 
work based learning course and will involve a work placement. 

 
This course takes 8—11 months to complete 

 “I have learnt a lot  
and have had brilliant  

support and encouragement  
from my assessor.” 

Level 3  

 
               “I have completed both my 

Level 2 and Level 3. I would 
    definitely return if I decided to complete 

my Level 5, the atmosphere is very 
relaxed and the assessors are very        

positive and encouraging. Thank you  
    for a lovely experience, I am sad to 

have finished.” Level 3. 

 
“I have completed my Level 1 

and Level 2 with Eden and found it a very 
helpful college. I had a brilliant tutor. I would 
recommend Eden to lots of people as they 

try their best to get the outcome  
you want.” C.T. 

 “My assessor was willing to help 
any way she could. Learning 

assistant was easy to use even for 
me - a computer dummy. I felt very 

supported and would train with 
Eden again 100%.”  

 “I have enjoyed the Management 
course, I found it helpful having the 
tutor coming in and explaining my 

assignments. The online learning is 
good as well because I could look 

bits up if I needed to.” 

 “I found the Team Leading course 
 amazing, this course has helped me 

understand people more and so helped me be 
a better person. This course has improved my 
skills and made me a better team leader and 

volunteer, the staff at Eden are very nice, 
helpful and funny, they all made me feel very 

welcome.”  

      “I completed my Level 1 and  
Level 2 with Eden. I really enjoyed 
the courses and having late night 
Thursday college is really helpful. I 
feel I get lots of support.” P.C 
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Award, Certificate and Diploma in Caring for Children Level 1 
 

These courses are suitable if you’re 14-19 years old, or if English is an additional 
language or you want to build your self confidence. These are designed to stimulate 
interest and encourage your understanding of the skills required to care for children. 
These courses support you in preparing for the "next steps" either in training or moving 
towards the world of work and will reflect the themes of Every Child Matters and Early 
Years Foundation. 

The Award takes 3 months, Certificate takes 6 months and  
Diploma takes 9 months to complete 

Award and Certificate in Health and Social Care and Children & Young 
People Level 1 
 

This qualification is good if you are considering a career in health and/or social care with 
adults or children and young people. You will develop knowledge and awareness of the 
types of provision in these sectors and the roles played by workers – from principles and 
values through to health and safety and working with others. There is also an option to 
take units in more specialised areas such as learning disability, sensory loss or mental 
health. They do not qualify you to work directly with adults, children or young people but 
provide a starting point for deciding whether a career in the sector is right for you. On 
completing the qualifications if you wish to pursue a career you can progress to other 
Level 2 qualifications such as the CACHE Level 2 Diploma in Health and Social Care or 
the CACHE Level 2 Certificate for the Children and Young People’s Workforce. This is a 
classroom based course. 

 
The Award takes 3 months & Certificate takes 6 months to complete 

 

Certificate & Diploma in Customer Service Level 2 & Level 3 
 

Level 2 will suit you if you have some experience in customer service and are able to 
handle more difficult customers. If you are looking to improve your own skills and become 
more involved in making improvements to your team's level of customer service, this 
course is for you. At Level 3 you will also focus on developing your understanding of how 
customer service delivery and legislation affects customer expectations and how the 
customer service process can be developed and improved through customer feedback, 
promotion of products and services and effective teamwork. This is a work based learning 
course and will involve a work placement. 
 

Certificate takes 4-9 months & Diploma takes 6-10 months to complete 

Certificate in Team Leading Level 2 
 

This course is designed for team leaders who have some personal responsibility and who 
collaborate with others to deliver work. This qualification gives you the opportunity to 
develop the core competences needed by team leaders in today’s dynamic business 
world. You would take three mandatory units focusing on managing personal 
development; working relationships with colleagues; and communicating information and 
knowledge. You would then choose from a diverse range of optional units to complete the 
qualification, tailoring your learning to meet your individual and organisational needs. This 
is a work based learning course and will involve a work placement. 

 
This course takes 6 months to complete 

 “I have really enjoyed 
completing my course, I have 
learnt a whole new range of 
things and gained a lot of  

confidence.” 

  “It has been challenging but the 
support from the staff has helped me 
to complete the course. I have had 1-1 

help when I needed it and I have 
never been made to feel stupid.” 

 

“I have 
found the NVQ 
a really good 

experience and all the 
staff are so helpful 

and understanding. I 
have loved coming to 
Eden and I would like 

to do a course 
here again.” 

 

      “I’m glad to have 
been given this 
opportunity and 
should I have the 

chance again I would 
do another course 

here. I definitely prefer 
Eden to the other 
collages I’ve been 

to.” 

 
“ I completed my Level 

1 at Eden and enjoyed my 
work placement because they 

helped me a lot which gave 
me confidence. I will continue 

with my training at Eden 
Training.” 

 
“I found the Level 1 course good  

and helpful. I had good access to the 
computers and the tutors were helpful. 
The course was the right level for me.” 

“Taught sessions are extremely useful and very informative.” 

“Very friendly and very helpful staff.”          “Absolutely brilliant!” 

“I would definitely return to Eden if I required anymore training.” 

“Loved my experience with Eden.”       “I think the course is excellent.” 
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Award in Playwork Level 2 & Certificate in Playwork Level 2 
 

These courses are an introduction to the primary aspects of working with children and 
young people in a play environment and support the government’s wider children’s 
workforce development strategy. They allow a stepped approach to learning with shared 
units between the Award, Certificate and Diploma. They provide you with an 
understanding of the importance of play and playwork in children and young people’s 
lives. This course is classroom based one evening a week from 6-9pm. 

 
The Award takes 6 months & Certificate takes 9 months to complete 

Diploma in Health & Social Care Level 2 & Level 3 
 

This qualification develops the knowledge and skills for all those who wish to work with 
adults in Health and Social Care settings. The Level 2 will enable you to work in a 
supervisor role and the Level 3 will enable you to work in a senior role. It covers a wide 
range of areas including supporting individuals with their physical and emotional care, 
daily living needs and health care procedures. It is made up of three pathways: Generic 
Health and Social Care, Dementia and Learning Disability. This course is a work based 
learning course and will involve a work placement. 

 
The Level 2 takes 7 months & Level 3 takes 10 months to complete 

Award in Induction to Playwork Level 3 & Certificate in Playwork Level 3 
 

This qualification will give you the skills, knowledge and understanding required for 
playworkers at Level 3 based on the National Occupational Standards. They allow a 
stepped approach to learning with shared units between the Award, Certificate and 
Diploma. The Award and Certificate have a limited amount of practical application in a 
work setting. They are primarily designed for those working or wishing to work in a senior 
role with children and young people between 4-16 years of age in a variety of play 
environments and allow you to achieve above the level of the qualification (Diploma only) 
as it contains optional units at Level 4. This course is classroom based once a week. 

 
The Award takes 7 months & Certificate takes 10 months to complete 

Diploma in Leadership for the Children and Young Peoples Workforce 
Level 5 
 

This qualification provides you with the skills and knowledge needed to manage practice 
and lead others in adult health and social care provision or in children and young people’s 
services. It has two pathways: Management Pathway which is suitable for Deputy 
Managers/managers or The Advanced Practice Pathway which is suitable for senior 
practitioners/room leaders. You must be over 19 years old and already hold a Level 3 
Early Years qualification. 

 
The course takes between 12 - 15 months to complete and is self funded 

 “My Playwork course went well, the 
learning assistant programme is really 

good and makes it easier to get your work 
done at home. Attending evening college is a 

good thing as it helps get the work done 
quicker. During my course I learnt a lot and I 

hope it will help me improve and help my 
staff to do so as well.” 

“The Level 2 CYPW course at Eden Training was excellent, I was helped 
when I asked and everyone was nice. I enjoyed coming in and I didn't  

mind coming in the evening because of the great atmosphere. The 
assessors here are awesome and my confidence in my abilities have 

increased. I never got the help I needed from schools previously but 
here they go beyond. I look forward to doing my Level 3 thanks to 

 the Eden staff.” A.B. 

 
“I have worked with  

Eden for many years. All of the 
staff at Eden are brilliant, helpful 
and supportive. I will continue to 
use Eden as a training service for 

my setting.” Level 4. 

 
“I have really enjoyed my  

experience at Eden. I was able to go at 
my own pace and was always able to 

ask for help without being made to feel 
like I was asking a silly question.” 

Level 4. 

 
“I have enjoyed looking into the 

different aspects of childcare and 
it has made me look into areas 

that have made and will continue 
to make my experiences with the 

children more fulfilling.” 

“I find the taught sessions very helpful when I attend as it covers more 
or less all the tricky sections in my coursework.” 
 
“My assessor is always contactable by phone or email which is helpful. 
Whenever I need to sit and talk about my work my assessor is there, I 
get all the help I need and more!” 


